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supported by leading Baptists to-day ? Was it that in his 
inability to fare the real issue concerning inerrancy, he 
subtly evaded it by raising this unwarranted cry of denom- 
inationalism. Is it thus he would throw dust into the eyes 
of the denomination ?

Saunders Whtt a pity that he so recently (t<p3) asserted 
bis belie! in the inerrancy of the original text. It will 
make it more difficult for him to " quietly" get "into har- 

* with the inductive view held by Doctor Burton,

The Assumption of Inerrancy.
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Doctor Strong and other Baptist leaders of whom we "all 
have so much reason to be proud. Appropriate here are 
Doctor Strong's-recent words concerning the inductive

THE AMERICAN П1Й1.Е LKAtlvS.Vvordmg to the tradi
There are in its membership two classes To the one 

class belong such men as Pres. Patton of Princeton, whose 
position is thus described : "The critics of the Bible he ac
quitted of malice or of the intention of doing wrong and 
added: "We want criticism, intelligent criticism of the 
Bible. We can't shut it up in a glass case." If 1 were a 
member of the league (and to the view of the Bible that it 
makes a condition of membership I could subscribe) I would 
belong to this class.

To the other class belong such men as Dr. Burrell who 
likened "the higher critics to a tittle dog running out to 
bite an army." This Is sugge«‘ive of some of Doctor 
Saunders' effusion* against the higher critics. It abo sug
gests the words of the Independent

"If these men do not think the conclusions reached by 
nine tenths of our biblical scholars and ninety-nine hun
dredths of our scientific men are tiur, let them meet the 
enemy iu the fair held of discussion . one David, even a 
Burrell could overthrow the whole army if armed with the 
si mg of good argument and genuine scholarship That is 
better and braver far than to stand off and make faces at 

If certain venerable beliefs gel ar• 
girl out d court, let them , it will be daugerou»' then to 
cling to them. And let this be always remembered that 
high ethics and genuine religion are safest with the newest

method :MNMMiug •• u»t not lie u. .vptrd a* the meaning of the pas 
According- to the inductive frame, should be theWhatever theorv of inspiration wo 

result of a strict induction of the Scripture facts, and not 
011 a priori scheme to which Scripture must be conformed 
The fault of many past discussions of the subject is the as- 
Mjmp'ion that Goa must adopt some particular method of 
inspiration, or secure an alisolute perfection of detail in 
matters not essential to the religious teaching of Scripture.

In their views to which I have called attention, I must 
admit that I agree with Drs. Burton. Hovey and Strong, 
even though it means differing from Bros. Chipman, Simp
son and Saunders
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I believe that, peaking generally, inspiration is to be 
felt rathei that critically defined, save to rxifiect or prevent 
* view of it that Interferes with the true inductive method
of Bible study The assumption that the Bible is merrant 
1 nttrfetes with this method With this in mind I gave a
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To this end th- definition spoke of the "specially sacred 
wiitingwof other religions l‘he ordinary Christian can 
easily be led to see that in these religions there are writings 
m and for which claims of inspiration are made similar to 
those made in and tor the Bible lie can easily be led to 
see that though the re in In <■[ the testing be very different, 
yet the wdWi of the testing of the claims of all these re
ligious ought m all honesty to be the .-urne As he can 
tcad-ly set- dial the adherents of ottiri religious have no 
right simply to assume the tnfallabihty of the claims m 
aod fur their "specially sacred writings, he can easily be 
kd to see that he himself has no right merely Iu assume the 
infallibility ol the claims made in and for the Bible.
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discoverable truth ; and that, above all other liberty, must 
wj valut the fearless uotrammeled search for truth, which 
h is no fear of the consequences "

STATEMENT AND RESOLVE.
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Under the heading "Mr. Waring* Resolve" the Doctor 
suggestively calls attention to my repeated statement that 
"the denomination must face ihe issue." A word about the 
statement. Tlie Doctor himself has called attention to the 
fact that the issue is not local, it is world-wide. It is so in 
the air everywhere that the denomination must face it. My 
repeated statement, then, is simply the statement of a very 
evident fact.

A word about the "resolve." Years ago I held to the 
view of the Bible Doctor Saunders expressed in the class. 
My studies brought me face to lave with that in the Bible 
which it was difficult to harmonize with this view. 1 had 
been taught that it was Hobson's choice—this view of the 
Bible or uo tiibie at all. For a time it seemed the end 
would be no Bible at all. It was a sad experience. In my 
despondency and doubt 1 came in touch with the writings 
of those Christian scholars who did not hold the traditional 
view and yet believed iu the Bible as God's Word. It vvgs 
then no Hobson's choice after all. With their aid and by 
God's grace 1 faced the issue. The result was that the 
Bible became richer to me than before because iV gave me 
a more real living, revelation of God. My prayer 
and resolve since lias been to help the increasing numbers 
who cannot accept the tradmonal view, and also the many 
others wno would be enriched by accepusig the inductive
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"SVECIAI.LY SACRED" WHITINOS 

lu op|H)sing diUerrnt persons, Doctor Saunders, as one 
who had been tliere, gave two very, very different repre
sentation.-. ot the Parliament ol Religions. We hove quot
ed 1 liciu. He has not harmonized them (This suggests 
that neither has lie haimonizrd those two different references 
to the relation between the Convention sermon and his 
l ecture or ten articles—the one, it will he remembered, at 
the beginning ul these articles, and the other m the notice 
ol lus lecture that he wrote lur the daily press.) Why did 
he give such u "grotesque" misrepresentation of my referen
ces to the "specially sacred" writings of other religions? I 
did not uigr even my intelligent Bible class to spend much 
tune III thv study of these.. I did not even suggest that it 
was necessary for them to throw "Their dear old Bible into 
.1 pool of heathen books" in order to believe that it was 
tlie Word of G.kI and to be enriched by its revealed truths 
I did teach them however that even a slight knowledge of 
comparative lebgioii wisely used may he very helpful in 
Bible study. 11-е thought suggested by the expression 
"specially sacred" leads to a truer method of testing the 
claims in and for the Bible and so to a truer method of 
Bible study. The ordinary Christian can easily be led to 
take hold ol that thought. It is the thought of comparison. 

i khsonXl views and vunvoses.
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may ha*r Iw# lifiy yea-» ag-»’ when Ihe Dr begun his 
»4Uti*r* Ul Bib 11 a! theology, it I* nut Considered logical to
day (even in Bible study) to as>ume ,<t the outset as true 
whal you дггсм rkmg to prove to be true.

Since as a matter of fact the denomination must face ittkiii 1 ACftSf manr*
1 believe it is better that the issue be brought to our mem
bers by those who have been enriclied by facing it rather 
than by those who have not. This is not a conviction of 
of only a few months. It has been deepening for years. 1 
can easily understand how many (especially of th older 
members) easily misunderstand the inductive met od of 
Bible study, I am sorry for their disquietude concerning it 
1 should be more sorry however to learn that they had been 
disquieted in vain. I sympathize with those who are pain
ed at any questioning of the traditional method. My 
prayer is that our pains be pains of growth to the inductive 
method held by increasingly large numbers of Baptists to
day. in the interests of this method and so of a truer ap
preciation of the real living divine revelation of the Bible,. 
My “resolve" is stronger than ever to help as many as I 
may to tlie belief that in true Bib'e study they may and 
ought to come to the Bible without assuming that it is ab-

H. F. Waking.

I wish we had lime to apply Doctor Saunders ten arti- 
• 1rs lliat long quotation I gave f(i»m Doctor Buityii. Line 
ul thf mistake* it wotild ie*«al * Doctor Saunders'nil;
won an led assumption ol the ii'-eiraucy ol Ins proof pas- 

tin.. Оиршаїї. however, - owes 10 Doctor Saunders' 
Hi.>11 against Dovtni Burkin of whom 

•’all are not proud li is.trueeDoctor
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I.et me in Doctor Sanday's words express the purpose of 
my summary. T sought "by strict and rigorous induction," .. 
scientific propositions which alone can be rightly pressed 
u|»on the unbeliever and which alone tlie believer can take 
as his ioundation in ins method of Bible study. My personal 
views nn hides these propositions but that it is not confined 
to them ihe summary itself shows. In the last sentence of 
the section preceding our working definition 1 expressed my 
belief m the supernatural revelation of the Bible. In the 
last sememe ul the section in which this definition is found

ami he cites the views

views these word* front Doctor Move) 
am.* (or these l.u 1». we deny that historical errors are found 
m the Bible li is Inn that those words are found 
m Ukrun Hovey* "Theology" 111 the eddition of 1877.. It 
I» also true that D.fClor Hovey Ot» tied them from tlie edi- 

(| do u«.t believe that Bro. Chipman knew 
let Mainly sincerely hope that be did 

u*>t |i.* ioi 'Htfvry "s omission of these words is very sig- 
uiti aui In twiesp uidt-uce from Newton Centre I am 
1 dd. th.it m Ins last year» he did not assert the absolute 
inerrancy of thv whole Bible even m the ong nal text In
stead ol supporting l>.i tor Saunders' view of inerrancy, 
Hiv Chipman has thus suggested, lor us Baptists, one of

solutely merrant.

turn of 1-м■ 
this wheu he wrote Delayed Blessings.1 ex pi esse d my belief that in the production of the Bible the 

Holy Spir.t (especially in the revelation of Jesus as the Son 
of God etc.,1 made it beyond comparison with other "spec
ially sacred*' writings.

Why did the Doctor ignore these and similar references 
in my writings Publicly and m the Doctor's presence, in 
tlie Convention sermon and since, 1 have expressed my be
lief 111 the /а-< ol the supernatural inspiration of the Bible. 
In this al'Baptists as Baptists must agree. In this the 
Doctor and 1 agreed. 1 also said: "In view of our limitât-

BY REV. WATLAND HOYT, D. D.

There is a little book called "Expectation Corner ; or Г» 
Your Door Open ?" It is the story of one Adam Slowman. 
He lived in a cottage on a far stretching estate called “The 
Redeemed Land." But though Adam Slowman had full 
title to his dwelling place, and on an estate so fair and 
wide, he did not get, by any means, the good he might 
from living there.

But one day a messenger came from the Lord of this 
spzcious estate of the Redeemed Land, who was bidden to 
show this Adam Slowman the mansion in which the Lord 
of the estate lived, aod the various out-buildings and offices 
connected with the administration of the estate. Such ex
ploration, although he was tenant on the estate, and with 
complete title, this Adam Slowmsn, under the guidance of 
the messenger, is much surprised at the splendour, pknti- 
tude, various provision which he everywhere sees. After a 
time, one storehouse particularly attracts his attention. He 
asks the messinger the naans of it. There is a peculiar

i

Uie m«n.t sinking arguments against it
fin* changé* m Doctor Hovey lia* ns parallel in that of 

another Baptist giant, Di ?Vroiig Inins " I heology" of 
itku# hr wrote of tin- inspiration of the Bible, "always 
guarding from error in the final elaboration" and that 

Smpturr witters weir bUjH-maiuiallv held back from'the 
irirrliou of Wrong words 
verba* a* to its *e»ult. hut not verbal as to its method." 
The view that he now trac-he*,is that "divine inspiration 
due# not guarantee murrain y in things not essential to the 
шат pm pu#* of Scripture."

Su»cc t*he*c. two of our greatest and most conservative 
Baptist leader*, thus roadtliid their views concerning in- 
iraacy. m: w.U u>( g,v«i ui hip) oi.iiuig U*:t>r

ion we would not be dogmatic about the methods and dtgrets 
of this inspiration. It is about these that the Doctor and l 
differ. But about these Baptists as Baptists may diHer. 
Wny did the Doctor ignore this? Why did he omit quot
ations from evangelical scholars (including Baptists) whose 
views, to say the least, have a striking resemblance to mine? 
Were they omitted in ignorance or on purp jse ? Why did he 
by giiieral reference., half truths, etc. leave the impression 
with some that 1 am out of harmony with the denomination 
without giving a single sentence l said or wrote that is not

•'lnspir?ti<>!i is therefore
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